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in the news
")
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Directories available today
Freshmen and transfel' studenta who ordered stutfent
directories this summer may pick them up today in the
Alumni Affaire Office, fourth 11ool' Sparks Hall.
The directories, a service of the Alumni Affaira Office, were
formerly called Freshmen Directories; however they are now
called The New Student Record. The Alumni Office publishes
the books to help transfer students and incoming freshmen
get better aquainted with each other.
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Framing, matting offered
A workshop on matting will be offered Sept. 7 by the
Craftahop of the Currie University Center, beginning
at 5:30 p.m. A $3 fee will be charged. Mate may be
purchaaed at the University Store. Participant. in the work·
shop should bring an old photograph for practice matting.
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TVA fulfills
regional role,
historian says
The Tenneuee Valley
Authority has fulfilled ita role
of developing the Tennessee·
River region, a Vanderbilt
University professor said
Tuesday.
Paul Conkin, a professor of
history at Vanderbilt, said
TVA has contributed to the
economic growth of the region
in addition to providing
cultural development.
Conkin said highly
educated and trained people
came to the region to work for
TV A and in so doing, they
brought along cultural
changes as welL
Conkin,
spoke
at a
symposium sponsored by the
Kentucky Humanities Council
and Murra~ State Univeraity.
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Adver.tising can work magic/
Run an ad in the

Murray State New&

Welcome Back Students

Beat The Heat

with an
Ice Cream Treatl
Mon-Sat 10-10
Big Dipper

Sun 1-7
Chestnut Hills
Shopping Center

Captain D's$

The Craftshop will alao offer woTkshops in framing
beginning at 5:30 p.m. on Sept. 8. A $6 fee will be
charged. The fee does not include framing material.e.
Fo:r more information about the workshops, contact the
Craftahop, firat floor, Curris University Center.

Legalities tangle up
staff's constitution
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SUMMER SAVINGS
Use these coupons one at a time or all at once.
Either way you'll get four delicious meals for
only $6.00.
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believes the decision will not
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between the staff and the
Board.
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"1 don't think it will cause
french fries, creamy cole slaw and 2 southern style
~'l have found it (the corurt.i·
any major ' problem," Ward
hush puppies. Offer Expires 9/30/83
tution), in my opinion, to be said. "It's just a month away
very professionally done,.. (the next Board meeting), and
Westberry said. "However, I
the decision is not going to
am afraid that the writing in alow us up any."
this one sentence runs afoul of
Ward said the30 members of
a grea little Halood place~
a section of the statutea in the congress will meet today
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with Westberry to discu88
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• a ucah •Murray •Mayfield
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which of the Board of Regents
is established, respecting
revifionoftheconatitutioa ~--------------------------------------------------~--------J

Because some Regents
feared a sentence in the Staff
Congre88' proposed constitution would' violate state law,
members voted 6-4 Saturday to
table it s approval until the
Board's next regular meeting
in October.
The Board authorized the
establishment of a Staff Con·
grees last spring. It would
represent MSU's 700 non-fa·
culty and non-cabinet level
staffmembera. Followingthat
approval, membera of the
staff's non-academic person·
nel committee were asked to
write a constitution and submit it to the Board of Regents.
However, several Regenta
were concerned with a statment in the constitution's pur·
pose which statea that thll!
Staff Congt'eBIJ shall seek
representation in all aapecta of
Murray State University governance, including the Board
ofReganta.
Staff reeentation on public
education boards is not
allowed by state law, although
the option has been brought
·before the K~ntucky Genenll
Assembly several times for
approval.
Regents B.M. Weatberry,
chairman of the Building and
Grounds Committee which
urga(i adoptionof the constitution, said it could be accepted
with the deletion of the
sentence.
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MSU fills faculty openings

September 2. 1883

m~e ~mohe ~~oppe

W. Glynn Mangold, aui.t- lity of New York at Oeweco
Murray State baa hired new
faculty members in varioua col- ant profeuor of marketina, re- and hia muter'a desree from
lee- of the Univenity. Newly ceived hia MBA deiree from Ohio University.
Arkanaaa State Univeraity,
DavidReiawig,....-ant~
hired faculty are:
BSB degree from Murray State, feuor in the department of
and i.e a DBA candidate at muaic, previoualy worked with
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Memphis State Univenity. He Sl Louia Symphony OrchesAND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
comee from Memphia State tra. He received hia BME from
Wayne D. Smith, chairman Univendty.
North Texaa State Univemity,
of the department of computer
MM from the Univenity of
Richard
C.
Willi&DUJ,
uaiastudies, ill also an auociate
Wiaconain and DMA from the
profeuor of computer science. tant profeaor of labor and in- Catholic Univenity of Amercome.
from
duatrial.relationa,
Coming from Auatin PeayState the Univeraity of lllinoie,
ica.
University, he received hia docStephen Roaolack, choral
where
he
wu
a
Ph.D.
cantorate from the Univeraity of didate. He received his MPA
director and uaiatant profeelllinoie in 1976, muter'• de- from Syracuae Univenity and
eor in the department ofmuic,
gree from the Geol'l(ia Inati- his bachelor's degree from
laat taught at the Univeraity
tute of Technology in 1970,
of Santa Clara, Cal. He reState
Univeraity.
Cleveland
and bachelor'a degree from Au·
Paul H. Johnson, director of ceived his bachelor' a, bachelor
bum University in 1969.
criminal justice, will alao aerve of arta and MM depeea from
Richard Hoft'man, visiting as 8180Ciate profeuor in that the University ofWilconsin.
John Schlabach, trumpet inlecturer in computer informa- department. He received his
tion systems, received hie bach- doctoral degree from Sam structor in the department of
elor's and master's degrees Houston State University, music, recently worked with
from Murray State. He last MPA from the Univenity of the Symphony Orchestra of
worked at the University of Georgia, and bachelor'• de- the State of Mexico. He reKentucky Law School.
gree from the Univenity of ceived hia bachelor of arts deMichael T. Lanier, visiting Oreron. He laat taught at gree from Weatem Illinois U Dilecturer in computer informa- North Carolina Central Uni- versity and MM decree from
NorthwestemUnivenity.
tion systeme, received his versity.
Richard Scott, uaistant probachelor's and MBA degrees
Latricia Gail Webb, aaaiafrom Murray State. He was tant profeuor oflecalatudiee, feuor of piano in the music
recently enrolled in graduate received her JD from Memphl. department, waa recently a
school at MSU.
State University and bache- graduate atadent at the University of Wilconain. He reJohn D. McGregor, uaoci- lor'• degree from Murray ceived his BM degree from the
She laat taught at
ate profeseor of computer sci· State.
University of the Pacific and
ence, recently taught at Chris· Memphia State.
his MM degree from the UniJohnny
Pritchard
will
teach
topher Newport College. Hereveraity of Washington.
ceived his doctorate, muter's in the real estate department
Tom Vanarsdel, percuuion
and bachelor'e degrees from at Murray State.
inltructor in the department of
COLLEGE OF CREATIVE muaic, received his BME deGeorge Peabody College.
EXPRESSION
Judith W. Mills, visiting lecgree from Murray State and
turer in computer information
Karen Balzer, aiBiatant his muter'a degree from San
systems, recently attended dance professor in the depart· Jose State Univeraity.
graduate school at MSU, ment of apeecih and theatre,
MichaelWatta, gall~ direcwhere she received her MBA last taught at Pennsylvania tor and asaistant professor in
and BSB degrees.
State University. She received thedepartmentofart. PreviouaBetty A. Driver, visiting lec- her bachelor of arta derree at ly director of the Paducah Art
turer in finance, also recently the State Univenity of New Guild, he received his bacheattended graduate school at York at Fredonia and her MFA lor'• and bachelor of artl deMSU and received her bach· from Texu Chrietian Univer- greea from Western Dlinois Unsity.
j venity and hia MFA from the
elor's and MBA degrees.
-Alan Greule, department of Univeraity ofTeua.
Leon Cody Edwarda, aaaiatant professor of manage- journaliam and radio/ televia- COLLEGE OF ENVIRON·
ment, laat taught at Mieli- ion, previou.ely taqht at SaIIBNTAL SCIENCES
asippi State University. He lem College in Weat Vil'llinia.
Jeffrey E. And.lon, auieearned his MBA at Murray He received hia AAS depee tant profeuorofchemiatry, reState, and his BSBA and bach- from Cayuga County Commu- ceived hie bachelor of arta deAlor'" dAflnllf!fl at Auhurn lJni- ni tv r.nn-.. luu•h..ltw nf ....

MAINSTAGE SEASON
(Pcrfonnances begin al 8 p .m .)

October&&
Moliere's

The Imaginary Invalid
A french farce In the rteo<:lasslc style
(This wtll be our entry In the Kentucky
College Theatre fesUWJ)

exclusively dealing in pipes,
pipe tobacco, and pipe accessories

763-0632

614 South 4th St.
P.O. Box 226
Murray, Kentucky
42071

JOB OPENING
Resident manager for resident HUD subsidized home for 8 handicapped men with
model innovative program. High school
diploma or equivalent; psychology or social
work preferred. Min. age 21 . Salary negotiable. E.O.C. Applications available by
contacting:

_Sally Nesler or R.C. Rickman
J.U. Kevil Center
Mayfield, KY 42066
Resume requested with application. No application accepted after Sept. 8. Send application to: KY. Residential Living, P.O. Box 295,
Mayfield, KY 42066.

TheMurn .
lJniUers . ay State
1.983-~ty Theatre

Season

J'llkwelllber 17· 19
Beth tknley's

Crimes of the Heart
Winner of the Pulitzer Prize and lhe Drama Crttic5
Circle Award In J 981

"-«:blS..JJ

Aprll17-l9

Lemerer~·s

Dance Concert

My Fair Lady .

The MSU Dantt Theatre ru-~-" ts I~ third annual

The All-time faYO~ Musical

ofliertng

.
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C~ assumes Iowa position
By LINDA BOGGESS
Reporter

Two universities welcomed
their seventh presidents this
summer and both of these individuale are getting
familiarized with their new
positions.
Dr. Constantine W. Currie,
the sixth president of MSU
and the seventh for the
University of Northern Iowa
in Ceder Falls, said in a
telephone interview Tuesday
that UNI's enrollment of
12,000 students repreeents a
challenge for him.
Currie, who was replaced by
Dr. Kala Stroup, eeventh
president of Murray State,
assumed the presidency of
UNI Aug.l.

Currie explained that one of
the most significant
differences between MSU and
UNI is the programs UNI
offers.
UNI offers doctoral
programs, something MSU
does not. Currie added that
UNI offers strong programs in
education, business, arts and
sciences. The quality of these
programs, Currie said ,
impressed him.
Another difference between
MSU and UNI, Cu rrie
explained, is the governing
body behind the univendtiea.
Currie said Iowa's three
universities have only one
nine-member board of regents
which governs and decides
policies for all three.

MSU, like all of Kentucky's
other state universities, has its
own board.
Unlike MSU. Iowa's
universities do not provide
university presidents written
contracts, Currie said.
He said thie makes him feel
more positive and confident in
his position there.
A goal Currie baa set for
UNI a nd himself i.e to enhance
the university's national
reputation. He said he would
like it to 1ain more recognition
in the country under hie
leadership. Iowa State and ihe
University of Iowa are better
known, he said.
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Black regent·-----(VontinuedfromPagel)
education adminietration,
said be feels his knowledge of
banking and finance will
greatly aid the Board in
making financial decisions
concerning the University.
"I've done my homework (on
Murray State), and I feel I can
offer a rreat deal of my
expertise in management and
finance," he said. "I feel like
any way we can upgrade the
educational quality of this
institution, and increase the
retention ahd employment of
the beat staff possible, we
should try and make this the
most important" institution
possible."
Harry Snyder, director of
the Council on Higher
Education, aa id Lynch came
"highly recommended" for the
MSU board from several

eources, and said Brown has
overwhelming confidence in
his ability to serve the Board.
Pr esident Kala Stroup
confirmed Brown's
confidence, saying Lynch was
"first-rate" for the position.
"I am very pleased (with
Lynch'e appointment).''aJr.
Stroup said...He's young and
energetic, and a leader in the
Hopkinsville area." She said
having a black regent will
increase the Board's efficiency
by allowing more constitllenta
of the University t(). be
represented.
"As a public university, I
think people ought to
recognize that we are a public
institution and tha t we are
composed of wo m en,
minorities, people over 25 and
other conatituenta, "Dr.Stroup
said.

Lisa Fuller
Of Murray
lost 27
lbs. in
7 ..........."...

lha will be
celebrating 191327 lbs. sli111mer
lisa had been thinking
about going on o diet. Then
one doy her boyfriend told
her she needed to lose
weight. Thot was the straw
thot broke the camel's
bock. lisa hod friends who
hod dieted at the Diet
Centtl'. So she knew the
diet wos o good, bolonced
diet & she kne't¥ it worked.
SM hod a gool in mind & she
wonted to reach that gool
before Christmas. So wi1h
the help of her loving
counselors & o lot of determination liso reoclled her
goo! 2 wHks before Xmosl
Doesn't she look nice.
Those new jeons she's
wearing ore a size 9 & just o
start to her new wordrobe.

Come te Diet
Center. We've got

the aolutlon to
your New Year'a

,Reaolutionl

641 N.
The
Village

~

What Becomes A Woman Most Is The American Look
For Fall '83. With the new and exciting contemporary
updated, but never flashy, clothing, we have it all for
Fa II!
20o/o off all our new fall
Back-T o-School clothing.
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Faculty openings---------<continued from Page 6)
gree from Gustavus Adolphus
Collegeandhisdoctoratefrom.
North Dakota State University.
He last taught at North Carolina State University.
Loucia Mavrokordatos, visit·
ing lecturer in mathematics,
received his bachelor's and
master's degrees at MSU. He
has been a citizen of Fama·
gusta, Cyprus and Greece.
Kathleen Morris, education
coordinator and instructor in
the Medical Laboratory Tech·
nician Program, comes from
theCincinnati Diagnostic Laboratories Inc. She received her
bachelor:s degree from North·
ern Illinois University and her
MTfromSilverCross Hospital
School of Medical Technology.
Robert F. Volp, assistant profeasor of chemistry, comes
from the Primate Research In·
stitute at New Mexico State
University. He received his
' bachelor's degree from the Uni·
versity of Wisconsin at Stevens Point and his doctorate
from the University of Wis·
consin at Madison.
COLLEGE OF HUMANDE·
VELOPMENT AND LEARNl NG
Nancey E. France, clinical
instructor, received her BSN
degree from Murray State.
Johnnie Hamilton J r., in$tructor in psychology, last
taught at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale. He
received his bachelor of arts
degree from Lincoln Univer·
~ity~ and his master's degree
from the U nivereity of Chica·
go.
Michael A. Martin, assistant
professor in special education,

last taught at the University
of Georgia. He received his
doctoratefromthat university,
and his MEd and BA degrees
from the University of New
Orleans.
Leslie S. McColgin, clinical
coordinator in special educa·
tion, received her master's and
bachelor's degrees from Illino·
is State University. She last
worked with the West Kentuc·
ky Easter Seal Center in Pa·
ducah.
Brian D. Mullen, assistant
professor in psychology, last
taught at • No~ Central Col·
lege in Napervllle, Ill. He received his bachelor of arts degree from Siena College inNew
York and his doctorate from
the State University of New
York at Albany.
Sharon U. Myatt, assistant
professor of nursing, received
her BSN from Murray State
and her MSN from the University of Evansville.
Miriam M. Piercy, assistant
professor in educ~tion_. last
taught at the Untverstty of
SouthFlorida.Shereceivedher
bachelor of arts and master's
degrees from San Jose State
Univer sity and her doctorate
from the University of South
Florida.
Susan J. Snell, clinical audi·
ologist in special education, received ber master'sdegreefrom
the University of lllinois and
her bachelor's degree from Purdu.e University.
Betty Stadler, assistant pro·
feasor of nursing, received her
BSN degree from the Univer·
sity ofEvansville and her MSN
from the University of Ken·
tucky.
Kathy H. Timmons, instruc-

Put an end
to the
Sharnpoo·SlNitch
cycle

tor in home economics, received
her bachelor's a nd master's
degrees from Auburn Univer·
sity.
Phil J achowicz, executive
director of American Human·
ics, received his bachelor's
degree from Marquette University. He was recently the direc·
tor of the Boys Club in Mil·
waukee, Wis.
Leslie Wilburn, instructor in
recreation, was previously aresearch assistant at the Uni·
versity ofGeorgia. She received
her bachelor's and master's de·
grees from Western Kentucky
University.
COLLEGE OF H UMANISTIC STUDIES
Christopher Buckley, assistant professor of English, last
taught at the University of
California at Santa Barbara.
He received his MFA degree
from the University of Cali·
forniaatlrvine, master's degree
at California State University
and his bachelor of arts degree
at Saint Mary's College.
Keith Morgan Geekie, visit·
ing lecturer in the English department, last taught at the
University of Missouri at Columbia. She received her master's and bachelor of arts
degrees from Murray State.
Christine Kramer, assistant
professor offoreign languages,
received her doctorate a nd
master's degrees from the Un·
iversity ofNorth Carolin a and
her bachelor ofarts degree from
Beloit College in Wisconsin.
Gary Foreman, professQr of
German in the foreign lang·
uageA department, received his
master'~ degree from Ohio State
University.

E ngco En terprises
on th e square in.Murray
• Greek Lettering
• Custom Designs
• Custom Screenprinting
* We have our own artists and we will print as few as
12 shirts and I or caps.

Store hours:
8-5, Mon.-Fri. - 8:12 Sat.
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Dixieland Center

753-0882

Ut. wovd~.

Men's Levi's light
denim jeans
$15.88

Entire Stock
of summer
handbags

Entire Stock of
Ladies Spring
and Summer
Shoes
lj2 price

Group of summer
jewelry
lj2 price

Sullivans

A

753-3614

@REDI<EN

Salon Prescrfptfon Center

wou_td rl:t.JI

Group of men's
short sleeve
knit shirts
lj2 price

~price
If you're tired of switching shampoos in search of
beautiful harr, we can help First. we'll design a
hairstyle that complements your face shape and
lifestyle. Then we'll show you how to keep your hair
looking terrific at home wlth new Glypro-L '"
Glyprogenic '" Shampoo from Redken 4D It'll give you
the body you want and the manageability you need.
without dryness or buildup. Even if you shampoo
every day.
Give us a call. You may never have to switch
shampoos again

Phone:
759-1031

DOm'TO\l'N

SIIOJ..-L~G CEl\'D~R ~
b

_.
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MSU's appearance
enhanced by work
By GLENN ABE E
and
BENNY SIMS
Reporters
Murray State's appearance
continues to change. Among
the current changes which
contribute to the new look are
the expanded parking
facilities of the Currie
University Center, the
construction of the pedestrian
mall, the renovation of Wilson
Hall and the construction of
an intramural sports complex.
Also, contributing to the
new look is the widening of the
road and atraighening of the
curves on Chestnut Street.
The parking facilities at the
Curris Center were expanded
last year with the construction
' work having been completed
in September 1982.
The latest completion is the
concrete work for the
pedestrian mall which extends
from Olive Street to Waterfield
Library.
Physical Plant director
Talmadge Fannin said the
first section of the walkway
· will be completed in October
when the shrubbery is planted

and the lighting fiXtures are
added.
Fannin estimated the coat of
the first mall phase to be about
$162,000.

The second section of this
mall will extend from the
library to Chestnut Street.
According to Fannin, the
construction of this section
will not interfere as much with
pedestrian traffic as part one

did.

"We're going to be a· little
sneaky this time," Fannin
said, "and do one side of the
mall at a time to keep traffic
flowing smoothly."
The first part of th is
construction will be the
addition of steps up the hill
between Chestnut Street and
the Currie Center. Also, 35 to
40 feet of the mall will be done
at the south end of the bridge
to help alleviate the pedestrian
traffic problem, according to
Fannin.
Fannin said part two of the
mall will cost between
$225,000 and $240,000.
Another major change on
campus will b& the complete
renovation of Wilson Hall. Dr.

Chevrolet puts new college
grads in tile driverS seat.

Robert M cGaughey,
journalism a nd radio ·
television d e partmen t
chairman, said that right now
Wilson "looks like it's been hit
by a bomb."
Wilson Han, when
completed, will have central
heating and air conditioning,
a n elevator for the
handicapped and an
expanded newsroom.
In construction concerning
students who drive, the
widening of Chestnut Street
will permit a left.tum lane
onto Waldrop Drive.
"The main thing is to
eliminate the traffic problem
onto Waldrop," Fannin said.
He added that this
construction should be
completed by late October.
Intramural participants at
MSU will find an expanded
complex thiS year to better suit
their needs. Waldrop
Intramural Field, across the
street from the Housing Office,
now has a restroom and
equipment building at the
north end which will be
bricked sometime this fall,
according to Fannin.
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"Welcome Back Students."

Pier 1imports
BeL AIR SHOPPINGCENTER-7· U. S,641 SOUTH
MURRAY,K~TUCKY
7S3-1851

5th Anniversary Sale
Now In Progress

Come See Us!

Mon. -Fri.
Saturday
Sunday

9:00 ·1:00
9:00·6:00
1:00·5:00

EVERY TUESDAY
IS

TACO TUESDAY
2 CRISPY TACOS

NOW OPEN IN MUIIAY - 641

N .-~CJOSS

fiOM STADIUM

OLYMPIC PLAZA ln MURRAY
Shop Nights til 8, Sunday 1-5

Button-down
Oxfords
Acrylic Shetlands
2 for $20
Reg $15 each. Oxfords in Dark colors, Pastels.
1Stnpes. Sweaters in Navy, Red, Kelly, Grey, more.

Smart Parts &
Counterparts Pants
$27.99

NEW CHEVROLET

COlLEGE GRADUATE FINANCING PLAN
OffERS AVAILABilll'l' Of OIEOil; A LOW DOWN PAYMENT AND AN
ATTRACTIVE FINANCE RATE.
No one boA CheYy olfen Mor.ong like lhi1 on o new Chevrolet. And 01 o
hme when 'fOU may be reolly stropped f01 money,
If VO"J graduate from o four·yeor, lvU<Iegree college 01 eotn o poll·
graduate degr• between Jonuoty 1983 and June 30, 198<1, V04J may
quoJ.fy lor this program which offers ovollobllity ol cred•l. o low down
poymenl and on atlrodlve finonce rare.
All11 rakes is a verifioble tammltm~:nr I()( employment, no derog~
credit htslory, and manrhly payment\ in Lne wrrh VO"Jf fioonciol topouty

Orig. $36. Entire Stock. Tremendous
color selection. Sized 3-13. 6 - 16.

See us $000 about rhe Chevrolet College Groduote fil)()ncing Plan. Wirh
aut help, 'fOU could gt11 moving $000 on o , _ Chevr~

~

~

··r.:!e,..HJ•1•i.i"'rn•w·

DWAJN TAYLOR. CHEVROLET INC.
South 12th Street
.MuWY, KY -i2071
S02) 7.53·2617

Garland

ENTIRE STOCK

Cardigan Sweaters

Jordache Jeans

Orig. $24
$20
Lady Garland. sized 38-44. $24.

$29.99
Straight Legs, Baggles. Juniors and Misses.

YES! You can Layaway or Charge Sale Items

~
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Macrochips
Kathy Spears, left, a
junior from Paducah,
and.HowardJewell,operationsandscbedulingsupervisor for the Curris Center, enjoy a new feature
of the Sugar Cube freshly baked cookies.
The large cookies are
baked daily by Sugar
Cube manager Barbara
Ramsey and her staff
and come in different
varieties.
(Photo by Dean
Cossiboom)

-

eamp11s life
Don tlu3 Refrigerator Man
offers much needed seroice
ByDAVEPARKER
Reporter
There is a knock at your
door. You open it to find an
eldel'ly man wearing glasees
and carrying a refrigerator. To
some students ofMurray State
he is a stranger'but to many he
i8 Don, the Refrigerator Man.

for young people. Unlike some
refrigerator rental services,
Robinson's rental service
delivers directly to a student's
room.
Because his servi~e is locally
owned, Robinson said that if
any problems occur or if
repairs are needed, he is easy
to contact.

Don Robinson, owner of
Don'a Donn Refrigerator Ren·
tal Service, h88 been renting to
Murray State students for the
past five yeara. Originally
from Harrisburg, Dl., Robin·
son and his wife Mary have
lived in Murray for 18 years.

In his five yeara of renting
refrigerators, Robinson said
that business h88 been good.
"I've never had any problems
with Murray students mnce
I've been here," he said.

In fact, Robinson said his
only regret is that he h88 not
According to Ml'8. Robinson, received a contract from MSU
her husband's start in the to be the official University
refrigerator rental service W88 n!frigerator renter.
an unexpected one. Whiletheir
College Products Inc., which
daughter W88 attending Murcurrently has the MSU con·
ray State she needed a refrig· tract, is aUowed to US(! student
erator for her dorm room. Mrs.
workers and hae other privi·
Robinson called around Mur·
leges, Robinson said, that his
ray and discovered there W88
service is not allowed.
no such rental service availa·
ble. The idea to open his own
But the contract is up for
busineea struck Robinson and renewal before long and
the rental service began.
Robinson is optimistic. If his
business keeps growing and
Robinson said he tries to be he continues to charm MSU
accommodating to students students with his unique ser·
because he underatanda that vice, Robinson may just get
college can be a difficult time that contract.

.
J

MR. COOL, better known as Don the
Refrigerator Man, prepares to deliver a
refrigerator to one of his many dorm
customers. Don Robinson began renting
dorm refrigerators to MSU residents five

years ago and has charmed students with
competitive prices, local servke and his
friendly man ner.
(Photo by Dean

Co•aiboom)
r.
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Past editor of MSU News
honored by top magaziue
-

• IIOMOINtl • TfUWitiNG • IAI,ES- - -...

HUNT MAT
STOCK SIIAT
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LBIGB ANN
NOBTBCU'IT
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Indoor Arena

....... c•.,.. u. .....

Li• CanDOD 0neD, a till

Licensed Farrier on Pram- .

M'llfta78tate padute,.,..._
tly became the ftnt M8U - .
dent to be aamed ODe ofGlam·

our mapsiDe'a Top T• CoJ.

lip Women for 1888, which

GreeD Mid wu aa hcmor for
hene1f aDd for the UDivenity.
GNeD, a Murray State pna·
idential ICho1ar aad former
editor of the Mu.rray State
Newa, wu featuecl in Uae
....... utlde titled . . . .

I

l.

"• you rtp, 10 ahail we :leW''

iDaitiDColllp,... theA..-

Downtown (aCI'OII fromPeopW. Baiild

t.uotGJamoar.

'nle art.lcle ..,.,..._ that

Phone7-..1221

an-.

undw the edit.oNhip ot
the campu aewapaper won
tnt plMe . , . . few writiD8
. and editiq .. ..u .. for ita

·

(8 a.m.- & p.m. Mon.-Sat.)

coverqe of the coatrov..,. dlo.ea ftom IIIIIOq .,.. •
betweeD the MSU Board of plicailts ontbe.,.... filii*
n a •...tt.1.1JGultl'allllllllr achievement • ia -~
prelidea&, Dr. Coaataatine W. alp, leadenhip . . . . . . . . .
Curia, iD both ..... aad ... meat ia eampaa ucl . . . .
tioaal con..te 'newapaper eoa- car riealar actiTitlu, ah
laid .
telta.
GreeD aid lhe ta .....
Green and nine other
ahoattheawardaadfeeladaat
WODl8D ftom ncb lchooJa U
Yale, Sta._forcl and Georae- the honor apeab W.U for liartown univereitiea wer e ray State alao.

UCB .chedulea faU coneeiV
Pop poup Air Supply aDd
country artiR Ricky
wiU be featared ia .,......
tbil faD IJIODIC*ICl ~ . .
UDivenity C.ter Baud.
Air Supply wiU appear at
7:30 p.m. Sept. 14 iD Racer
Alee.
Tbe ...., wm f•tan a
Iue~o-uptlhow, u well a &he
poap'a perfonnaac. of IOIDe
of ita blaM hit. aoap.
AclmiMloD il 89 for MSU
madeata aad •10 for the
pmeral pub&. 'ftcketa are oa
a ale now in the Student

su,..

lower...,...,..

Govemment AaaociaUon
. . ~the
Carrie c.at..

Sbaa will ~*'fonD Nov. 13
at 2 aDd '7:80 p.m. iD t.ov.et
A aditori am . Ticket
information will It•
•JIDC"U'C*I.,. UCB latlr.
Alllo, •
TwW . . . . .
Mellow Non
ClOilCiri fer Palata' .......

will.,,••

Tbeecmcenwm beOatat~t

8 p.m. iD Lovett ..........
Sad ticket iDformatioD . . .

---·-·

1810's

Ice Cream Parlor
Dixieland Centilr on Cheett)ut
753-3804

-

32 F.,.vort
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WE HONOR OUR COMPETITORS COUPONS
Clllalllft
2 Pc. Bx.•• $1 .45 I $1 .58
~ -······ ·· ········· ·
~ .••.•..••••• •••• All
3 Pc. Wing Ding •• • • 1.40
Polish
Seu.age •••••••••• , . .
3 Pc. Dinner ........ 2.30
Aoeat beef ...............1.10
Family Picnic Dinners
Ham .................... 1.10
~,....onllt;e~

clbiaDogl ................ ..

u.r ao.- ............... 1.70 Cor'rlclotill ......... ...........110
.Mon. I T--.

Thur.

FNih Fried MUihrc~G~M E-.y CW t1.aii;.L

... cr..

Single •...45

Double ••.85
Triple • • 1.15

Shakts .. us

Free Cone
with purchase
2 pc. dinner. small drink, slaw,
beans or potato salad

Only $2.50

--

-

0.50 & $13.60

,._.. ... 1-.,0
Sund81 , . 1.25
BaMne Splfta •••• IMO
HOT CHOCOLATE- 301
-

September 22
24-Hour Hotline 453- 5341
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co Krogering and...

-V.IrTii •o IUM II'OUC 'I"'

bel\ oft; tM' tu ms
a vall ;o~ble

Is req u•rPCI to lit' rt•:.o••v

fOt sate In e.Jcn ICrogf'r \tort

tltCfl)t U S~tlfi<IIIY

nottd Ill tl\iS ad If Wf'
do run out of a" aclvertiSPCI lttm w~ will
~you your cnolce of 1 compar.Jblr •trm

~e\el)ta
.

~..

erv~n

aft\1

u.s. aov·t. Graded
Choice Beef FulKut, Bone-In

Round
steak

Pork
Roast
~~68e

Hot

O!nnt'r Fr:tnk1 or

LOUISII1Ch

Juicy
Jumbos

Turkey
Breast

lb

.

wtten 1 \lllllablt, rf'flertlng tl\f' samt uvtnQs
or a Rain Che ek . wntcn will enttUP y(lu to
purctl ue tl'f' adv~rthrcl ltl'm at th•
adw~lwd price any tlmt wttltin 'SO Clh\

S1J59

lb

oscar Ma'l"'r
112 OL Pkg. Sl8~1

John Morn• II
COidti'ISm Ot fd WhOle

cooked

Boneless
Hams .

Ham

$299 ~~:: s-gsg

lb

t1.18

lb

Clrtlt 11ruo
<llb , • •

$Ull

Pork

sausage ..
KICJJtr I umbo

Chunk

Bologna

lb

~

Buns

tnt~n,hrt care

13 ~~~~· . , !9

2

pkgs.

For

Tuna

6 '11 0 L

Pond~ usen tlal

can

Make·UP Remover

1

pound

S197
-

79c

ll""f\1001

Red Nectarines

Ia

Ulotor••• t•ttt

Bartlett Pears
~~h!ort•l

It

tH or . . •tt

seedless Grapes

lb

C1111offtll12 S•re JU"'te

- - ~---------

countrv oven

Potato

LOW· Fat

Chips

Milk

All VllttiiU

Mr. Fritter
Patties ~:~·

Red
Peaches

star-Kist

Kroger ,, ,~o

eo• Only

••

sunnvslope

1n 011 or water

••,t.

Pork
Neck bones lb

Doo

Krager

Vaseline LOtton

t•lll_.--::=--JO lb

.. · gg~'

Taste Tested Luzlanne

act.

S109

49e

SpareRibs

S1&B ~~ $178

lb.

IIUtY TU!kfY WiltS 01

Turkey
Drumstickslb

J O lll. lOXonlY

I POrk

age

lllter

.. ;~ ~..

sausage

Roast

S1sa

ne stop::. Shopping

gge
gge

Ground
Chuck

Drinks
bottle

Smoked

C•nUIM, w;~n

Rump

Big 'K•

orCoca Cola

f!OIItlar 10 lb. 801 Oaly

ILS.O.A. Ch olet 8 Hf IOn t· ln

Assorted Flavors

Tab, Diet Coke
2 .........

~~'I

16

oz.

bag

5149

Cantaloupes

uu

sac
age

.., S149

~ltlttOJ

lib

Red Apples
fto<tdlll\ Sn•

Juice Lemons
croot
Yellow Squasll

dol

gge

• 49C

~ t<l

U.! No 1AU Ptri!Ost

Russet

69C
69C

..

Potatoes . 1S ",

S2fJ9

-
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Port.raita of three biDer
Murray State penonalitiel

1968 M8U paduate, Roaton
wu a .tudent of Eqle'a and
... lelldecl by hill format
tacher to do her portrait.

have been h111l8' on calllPM u
a remiDder of the 11Diqu
contributloM of each penon.
Pamtinp of Dr. Coaetantine W. Carria, former
pr..uleat of MBU; Clara M.
Eqle, redrecl chainllaD of the

Roat.on flniebed work on the
Curia portrait ddt 11111111l81'
and it llOW hanp in the Commonwealth 'Dllliq Boom in
the Curia Cent.:

Dr. Walter B. Blackbam,
former departmental

Prca 1973 ~h Jme of
thil yeu Cvria ....... the

art departmera~ ud the late

•rJrJrurulllrakJ,..
chainDaD
• on. . . . -tbia
-.
.,.
.
. . placed

.........

·~

Curia' udEq)e'apwtridta

were painted b~ Joeeph
RaalaofB......... N~.A

llbdh

.....W.t ot

the

um.

valliQ. He il DOW the ,....
W.t of dae UDl'ftNii7 of

inatnactor. She beaded the
department from 1949 to 1971,
then ll8l'nd two yean u art
pllery director before retiriq
in 1973. H• portrait DOW
lump at the entrance of the
pllery.
Balle DOW livee in Murray
and mnaina aetivein Ulltferaity dain u aiDIIIlblr of the
Boud of TraMell of the
UDiveniw Pouda"-'
"nM portrait ot BiMimam
wu doDe bJ Marie Holton of

Murny. IUump in the oftlce
of the deu of the Collep of
EDviroluntlltal Sci•e~~, the
poeitioll held by m.ckbam
DDtll bf8 death Ua 1974.

m.ckbam U.O lined 13
yean u head of the~
..._.d.,utuw:at,10yeuw
u heM of tile ~
deputmiDt aDd tMia u dean
of the School of Al't8 aad
8cieDcea, ftom which the

CoU... of Bnvbonmental

sm.._ wu bmed.

NC!ItblmiGwaiaC.S.Pa118.
. . joiDid the ll11ft'a1
Statefllaalt7m lNiu aa an

for your lnfonuatlon
FYI POLICY

ForYoarIDfonnatioD artidel
ebould be aubmlttecl to the
eampua life editor no later than
noon Friday for publication
the followiq Friday. Articlee
will be printed baed Oil timelin... and apace available.
The name and phone number
of the penon who 111lbmit8 the
article aboald accompany it.
Artlcle. aboald be typed and
llhoald include the hoa:aetown
and clu.iftcation of each atudent mentioned.

NOTATIONS .

TBB BOCIBTY OP
PBOPBBSION AL
.JOUBNALIST8, SIGIIA
DBLTACBI
ALPIIACBI
Dr. Vau1lm Vuulepift,
cbaimwlofthe~of

chemiatry. will deliftl' a
llctare titled ..GeDt-tplid~

Scientific and Ethical

Per11J80tivee" Sept. 14 at 7:30

Statfmemben ofNotatiou, p.m. in the Barkle,y Room of
the Marray State literary the UDivenity C.....

--

We
nt
·Your.BuslnFinal Clearance
on All Summer hems
rt Square

7&3-3234
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NPR, WKMS programming
saved by $8.5 million loan
By DAN DIPIAZZO
Campus Life EdJtor
This · summer the National
Public Radio Network and
listeners of WK MS-FM
discovered that a friend in
need is truly a friend indeed.
In this case the friend was
the Corporation for Public
Btoadcaeting, which lent NPR
$8.5 million to prevent the
network from bankruptcy.
WKMS, Muuay State's
public radio station, is a
member of the NPR network
and receives much of ita
programming from NPR or
through the network's eatellite
distribution system, Don
Lanham, WKMS station
manager. said.

WKMS also receives
programs from other public
radio services through the
NPR satellite system,
Lanham said.
"Probably 90 percent of our
programming comes from
their satellite system," he said.
If NPR were forced out of
b usiness entirely, Lanham
said, :WKMS would probably
need two satellite systems to
provide the necessary
programming.

The loan was finalized July

NATIONAL

28, one day before NPR would
have fallen $480,000 abort in

meeting ita monthly payroll.
NPR also had a $9 million
deficit and held $5 million in
past-due bills.

PUBLIC

RADIO

After prodding by Congress,
CPB agreed to lend the money
to NPR, wh ich h a s
approxim ately 9 million
listener& nationwide.

However, the chances of
NPR completely dying were
slim, he said.

Lanham said that, as an
NPR affiliate, WKMS has
"access to enough
programming for three
stations."

"If NPR were forced to go
into bankruptcy," Lanham
noted, "the Corporation For
Public Broadcasting probably
would have taken over ita
operation."

Of course, Lanham said,
Lanham said that NPR is a
WKMS is free to choose the membership organization,
programs it will carry. The composed of the 281 affiliate
main NPR offerings his etationa.
station uses are "Morning
Edition" and "All Things
The $5,800 yearly dues paid
Considered,.. two news by each station contribute to
programs.
NPR's operating fund, he said.

·--- ·-·-·- .

I

ADS
Pay Off ...

Call 762-4468

crwe have now been asaeesed
an extra $5,300 this year to
help out," Lanham reported.
The problema of their parent
network will aleo affect the
efforts .of the WKMS staff
during the station's fall
fund-raiser.
Lanham said that the
station will work to get $40,000
in p ledges during its
Friendship .F estival, Nov. 14
through 20.
WKMS would like to work
with any groupe on campus
that has .a fundraisingidea, he
said.
"If the fr aternities or
sororities or anyone would like
to sponsor an even t that would
raise a little money for us," he
explained, "we would be
happy to help them or advise
them."

FRAMER'S GAI,I.ERY

Another way that WKMS

POSTERS

wiH attempt to develop funds
will be through underwriters

for programs.
41
We are attempting to raise
$20,000
throu g h
underwriters," Lanham said.
The s tation s taff will
attempt to find corporations or
individuals who wish to
underwrite the costa of certain
programs, he said, which will
ease the financial situation of
WKMS and ultimately the
NPR network.

Let

01

help you decorate

SPEaAL ORDERS
We Spray Mount & oowr wida p1aMic

Dixieland Center
Present thia ad and get 10% off.

University Gulf

La--

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION
CAMPUS MINISTRY

Welcomes back all
M.S.U. Students & Staff
Sunday Breakfast & Devotional
9:00a.m.
Sunday Night Fellowship 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday Luncheon 11:30-1:00
Wednesday Night Bible Study 9:00

I

1315 Payne St.
753-9859

Five Points

753-5782

,
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15 '10 R CAR MIS lNG?

New MSU studio director
aims to expand TV-11 cable
Murray," a program similiar to "PM Magazine'' geared to the Murray area. Greule
said he would like to see
more sports programming
in the future.

The New York native's
.wide range of departmental
d1,1ties this year will include
supervising MSU's TV stu·
dio, teaching two classes and
overseengseveral practicum
students.
Greule has a colorful record of studio experience.
Mter graduating from the
State University of New
York at Oswego, be worked
at various radio stations in
upstate New York before continuing hie education at
Ohio State University. After
receiving his mastel''sdegree
in broadcast management,
Greule headed for a teaching position at Salem College in West Virginia, where
he remained three and one-

(foreign cars slightly more)

Welcome Back
.S .U.Students!
Group of
discontinued

Alan Greule
half years. While there, he
served as the radio station's
adviser and also as general
manager of the Salem cable
system, which is very similiar to Murray's.
Greuleis excited about the
campus studio's proposed
expansion.Sometimein 1984,
Murray State will hopefully
have 24-bour access to cable
channelll, he said.

The new faculty addition
seems to be pleased with the
Murray State spirit. "I'm
really enthused about the
student attitude here,"
Greule remarked. "I think
they have some good ideas
for programming and rd
like to help them develop
those ideas."

SECTION CONTINUED
ONPAGE 2 0

MSU-TV 11 currently
sharesthechannel with the
USA-Network. However,
until more local production
is developed, air time will
probably remain at the present level. which basically
clusters around the evening
dinnerhour, he said.
Greulesaid local program·
ming begins Sept. 12 with
the return of the TV-11
evening newscast.
Other feature programs
will include "Spotlight on

Murray

South 4th St.

On a moTe personal side,
Greule enjoys an active life
outside of the radio-TV department. Once a stock car
racer, he now has shifted
his participation to "spectator only." He also enjoys
playing tennis, and is en·
gaged to be married next
summer.

By FRAN WARREN
Reporter

Aa new studio director,
Greule will play a vital role
in the expansion project underway for MSU'scablechannelll.

Back-to-school Special
Tune-up's $1400

Thi. year Murray State
will explore new directions
not only in u.dministration,
but also in the arts. Seueral
people will be off~rin.g their ·
unique talents to the MS U
community as new
directors of creative
programs. This week, we
will look at three of those
people.

Murray State's Radio-TV
department has a new face
this fall • Alan Greule.

Gilson's Auto presents:

Dazzle her
with
diamonds

Keepsake
Wedding Sets
starting at
$100. 00

Furches Jewelry, Inc.
Court Square
753-2835

Little Bear
Pool & Arcade
•

Murray's #1 Game Room

Mario Bros. • (2) Star Wars • Food Fight •
Black Widow • Mr. Do • Joust • ·
Mazer Blazer • Q bert • Satins Hollow

Fantastic Value Coupons

" Welc·ome Back Students"
Expires Sept. 18th
6 oz. Sirloin Steak, Soup & Salad Bar
Cholc of Potato or Fries, Hot Dinner
Roll, Soft Drink, Coffee or Tea
only $3.99

---------------------------All you can eat soup and salad bar

• • •

Many more top games
40 in all!!
Tokens 6 for $1 everyday
open 9:30 a.m.

Large Variety of Items
only $1.99

---------------------------Hwy 641 South

753-0440

Across from Dairy Queen

St>ptem ber 2, 19&'1
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MSU hoolc-up aet for April

C~ble

expansion begins

By GLENN ABEE
S taff Writer

Students at Murray State
who subscribe to Murray
Cablevision have probably
noticed by now that the ays·
tem has not been expanded yet.
In fact, the new system which
many believed would be on
campus this fall, will not be
here until Aprill984.
The expanded 33-channel
system will be completed in
three phases: the .f irst phase
by December 1983; the second
by February 1984; and the third
phase, which includes MSU,
by April1984, Dr. William Par-

sons, dean of the College of
Creative Expreuion, said.
•
Parsons,who is a member of
the Murray Cablevision Committee,said some of the new
channels will be on a sharedtime basis, which means they
will not be received during the
entire day, allowing other
channels to be viewed part of
the time. There will still be a
basic cable subscription rate
and alao three pay television
stations - HBO, Cinemax,
and the Disney channel,
Parsons said.
Also included in the new
system's package will be such
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Bicycling
For Diabetes

PHASE 1

753-3880

only 39 ¢
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Spoke & Pedal

Rides of 12, 26,

r-'

917 Coldwater Rd.

Milk Shakes

Bike Sunday

,'

Juanita's
Flowers

753-6025

Murray

Aprill984

1

.......

popular channels as MTV
(Music Television), WGN-Chic·
ago, and ESPN (the Entertainment and Sports Programming Network).
Until the new system is com·
pleted, the present 12-channel
service will be continued, with
HBO the lone pay television
station. WTBS.Atlanta and
the other channels in the 12channel service will be in·cluded in the new •vatem.

Sept. 18
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I
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We're Glad You're Back

* Chicken • Batter-Dipped Fish
• Salad Bar with hot fried vegetables
•Chicken Livers on Salad Bar
Every Tuesday
-c~~po-;.
,discount on any purchase •
:__E_x_!>!_r!:~ ~:l!t;. ~~ ~~3- _;

:lliing

-i;; f;r-io;,-!

2

Wednesd ay
2pc. Chicken Dinner
$1.79

Friday
Fish Dinner
$2.09

Otctmbtr 1983

IT'~ NOTHERg Yt<::'r. but the expanded cablc .hook-up for
MSU dorm!; is set for April 19H4. Work to expand the
system began Aug. 19. which will enablt!Murrny residen ts
in Phase 1 to he t.•onnectt.-d this D t.-cemlwr. P h ase 2
residents will he uhle to receive expanded cahle in
February 1984.

~--~----------------1
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Sport CeNts

~~ ;~
: A119 1210 • ·
1 Couoon OOOd s.p, II-10,

UWT 2

" " " - 11'141-~~

one HOUR
DRY

CLeaneRs
Central Shopping
Center
Store 110\rra:
Monday·Satur<lay
7J.m,•ISp.m

University Store
Welcomes Back
MSU Students & Staff
We have all your
Backtoschoolneeds

• • •

•Sports Wear
•Back Packs
•Greek Products
•Art Supplies
•All computer needs
(including floppy disks)

762-4388

Poge 2B
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in sports
OVC stops clock, goal
This year, the Ohio Valley Conference will tey some changes
on the basketball court.
The three-point goal and 30-aeoond clock. will be done away
with, and according to OVC Sports Information DirectorJon
Verner, there might be a 45-seeond clock, but "we're·not sure,"
Vemer said. "If so, we'd have to petition the NCAA rules."
Last year, the OVC experimented with the ~point goal
and 30-second clock, as did many other conferences nationwide.
Locally, the three-point goal got mixed reactions, most of which
were negative. The30-seeond clock was on a trial basis last year;
conference. officials are now wondering if a 45-eecond clock
may make play more exciting.

Volley.b all tryouts set
....

Women's volleyball, which has been offered at MSU as only a
club sport in the past, has become an Ohio Valley Conference
varsity sport this year.
Tryouts for the MSU team begin Sept. 7 in the North Gym of
the Carr Health Bldg. Anyone interested in playing should con·
tact Coach Kerry Garrels in the Carr Health Bldg.
The regular season for the squad opens on Sept. 23, when the
team plays in a tourney at Western Kentucky University.

Submissiom welcomed

Eastern first,,
Murray fifth
in OVC ballot
· In a pre aeaeon poll taken at
the Ohio Valley Conference
Football Pnea Day meeting in
Nuhville, Tenn., Murray

State wu choeen by OVC
coacbee to finiah fifth in the

conference tbil fall
Receiving top bonon for the
third year in a rowwu defeod.·
ing NCAA Divialon 1-AA
champion Eutem Kentudly.
Murray State received 22
votee, narrowly beatina out
8ixth-place pick Tenneuee
Tech, which received 21. (1)
Eaatem Kentucky received ..S
votes; (2) Akron, 44; (3) Middle

conference play, &6 overall.
On the pre aeaeon All.OVC
team, Murray State had only
one selection: 5-11, 175-pound
wide receiver Stan Trice.

1600 Dodson

753-8282

641 South
Sun. - Thur. 11:00- 10:00 p.m.
Fri.- Sat. 11 :00-11 ;00 p.m.
753-3822
------- -------------------------------% lb. Hamburger, Fries & Drink
For Only $2.39
expires 9-31 ~

-~~~:-~~;~:~;~-~~~~~-;at-~~~~~-~~;--

,:/

with choice of 2 hot soups
Only

$2.69

I

expires 9-31-83

Lee Moses

5 oz. USDA Sirloin Dinner
with choice of baked potato
or fries and Texas toast

' 'SERVING WESTERN KENTUCKY WITH COMPLETE
TERM/Tf AND PEST CONTROL SERVICE
SINCE 1958 "

Only

s. 4th

$2.99

expires 9-31-83

Murray , KY
42071
753·0414

Special Discount
to M.S.U. Students

Valerie Foater
Janice Haya
Debbie Griffin
Mary Bogard

Eat cheap these First days
of the first semester
with these coupons.

of the program is as good as
anywhere he has been.
His job haa not been easy,
Moses said. The former SID
Doug Vance, now at Kansas
Univeraity, left Moses a good
department but a hard reputa·
tion to live up to, he said.

Go Racers

Owners
Leta Taylor & Vicki Nance

Golden Corral's
Family Steak House

Lee Moses takes over
Sports Information post

621

We are back after the fire in the original
building - Brand New - Call us for an
appointment. both guys & gals. Let us show
you the newest Fall & Winter looks.

Tenneeaee, 36; (4) Younptown
State, 27; (7) Morehead State;
15; and (8) Autin Peay, 11.
MSU finished in' a tie for
fifth place lut year at 2-0 in

The "in sports" column, which appears regularly in the sports
section of the Murray State News, is for announcing upcoming
sporting events and the like.
Anyone who has an organized event coming up is welcome to
submit material for the "in sports" column. Material submitted
may be edited for style and size. A phone number should be
included with submissions in case a question arises. The sports
staff is happy to announce upcoming events and anyone with a
game planned is emouraged to drop by and let us know about it.

The Murray State athletic
department has a new face
this year. He is Lee Moses, the
new MBU Sports Information
Director.
· Moses brings a great deal of
experience to his new job. He
received his Masters degree in
sports administration from
Ohio State University in 1980.
He speDt two years as the
assistant sports information
dire.,- tor at Vanderbilt and one
year in the same role at the
University of Mississippi.
Moses said he had been
skeptical of Murray and the
OVC before his interview but
now deecribes it as "one of the
best kept secrets in the
country."
Moeea said that even though
Murray has a smaller budget
than other schools, the quality

September 2, 1983
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4 oz. Chopped Steak, Dinned Salad
with baked potato or fries and Texas toast
Only $1.99
expires 9-31-83

September 2 , 1983
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once ina while,
you justa gotta
hava pizza

-

-

.
Pizza • Sandwiches • Sa lads • Lasagna • Spaghetti • Breakfast
1

Fast Hot Delivery
510 Main, Open daily at 6:30a.m., Sunday .at 4 p.m .

Yes, dinner is affordable
at the Dakota • • •
and you can tell 'em
Brodie said thatl
Chestnut at 16th

• Prime Rib
• Steaks
• Quiche
• Burgers
• Sunday Brunch

• Seafood
• Salad Bar

759-4455
Open daily at 11 a.m.
Sunday at 8 a.m.

We honor: Visa, Master Card, American Express, Diner's Club

--

~----
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Injuriee hamper several

Alexander sidelined
John Alexander, a junior
defensive guard who waa
expected to start for the
Racers, baa been loet for the
season due to a knee injury,
according to Racer football
head coach Frank Beamer.
Alexander was scheduled to
undergo surgery on the injured
knee earlier this week, but
Beamer said Alexander ia lost
for the season.
·
A number of knee injuries
have bothered the Racer players early and several players
will miss the season opener
Saturday in Cape Girardeau,
Mo., due to injuries.
Marcus Moss, a sophomore
tailback, is expected to return
to the Racer lineup sometime
during the season, Beamer
· said, as he has suffered from a
back injury and still has some
stiffness and soreness.
Bill Bird, another Racer

tailback, has a knee injury.
The Cape Girardeau freshman
ia expected to return to the
regular lineup in a few weeks.
Other MSU caaualtiee listed
by Beamer include Kenny
Claybourne,
freshman
tackle , who haa suffered a
knee injury. No date of return
was iPven for Claybourne, but
he is expected to be with the
team again during the season.
Charles Bohannon, a
freshman defender, has had
ankle problems and might
"possibly return", according
to Beamer.
Lance Reeder, a freshman
tackle offense, has a foot
injury and is expected back
within the season.
Charles Hodges, another
freshman at defensive guard,
is out with knee problems but
should be back in a couple of
weeks.

a

Frosh hnpress coach,
look for action in '83
John Sailor, also of Clearwater, plays tight end. Beamer
said the 6-7, 226·pound fresh.
Head coach Frank Beamer,
man has caught the ball very
in his third season at that post,
well. "Physically he has to
is excited about the perfordevelop
some so his blocking
mance of the freshman
will
improve.
He runs well,
recruits thus far. "It's an exceland
will
see
some
action this
lent freshman clasa for us. It
year."
remains to be seen, butitcould
Tim Thompeon, a 6-1, 175go down aa the best ever,"
pound
product of Memphis,
Beamer said.
Tenn.,
is
described as a "good
Two freshmen have earned
"He baa good,
wide
receiver."
starting spota in their first
quick
feet
and
has
caught the
season with the Racers. Both
ball
very
well.
He
shows
a lot
Tim Billa, a 6-2, 235-pound
of determination to play,"
offensive center from BraAaron Deannitt ia a 6-1,
denton, Fla., and Carloe War180-pound quarterback from
ford a 6-1, 205-pound fullback
Union City, Tenn. In high
from Buffalo, N.Y., have
school,
Dearmitt waa an All·
earned etarti.ng spota. Beamer
describes Billa 88 an excellent state selection and rated as
one of the top four quarterplayer. "A lot of freehmen are
backs in the state. "We feel
not ready to start on the major
strongly
that he's got the
college level, but he has the
poise, ability and size to do it · potential to be an excellent
quarterback here at Murray
now." Warford is described 88
a "kid with some excellent State. He's a good athlete with
excellent qualifications to be
ability, good size and speed
that we look for in the Racer our qu.arterback."
Defensively, Tony Woodie of
lineup," the head coach said.
Bradenton,
Fla., will play at
The coaching staff has a
lengthy list of recruits who defensive end. The 5-11, 20().
pounder has shown "good
have made a good showing in
practice - and are ready as potential to play our defenaive
backups for the team. Heading end position. He's atrona and
that list are Willie Cannon of quick, and can play pase cov·
Sarasota, Fla., and James erage and l'U8b p888ers,"
Clark of Paris. Beamer said Beamer said.
Luke Curry, a 6-C, 195Cannon, a 6-1, 188-pound tail·
back, haa the frame for a 210- pounder from Jeffersontown;
to 215-pound player. "He has a Wesley Keene, a 6-3, 195good knack for running the pounder from Belleville, Ill.,
football,'' he said. Beamer said and Kerry Stepter, a 6-1, 190pounder from Memphis,
of the 5·10, 185-pound Clark, a
fullback, "he's a Kentucky kid Tenn., round out the list of
who's showing aood tough- backups. "All are excellent
ness and the ability to learn linebackers" Beamer said.
very quickly. We're seeing him They have good movement
and toughness. All of them
play in the backfield now."
The back-up offensive line- have learned very quickly.
men include a trio of players Linebacker is probably one of
from Florida: David Lambert, the tougher positions from an
a 6-3, 255·pounder from _ 888ignment standpoint.
"Those are some that figure
. Clearwater; Charley Wiles, a
6-2, 220·pounder from DeLand; into play now. Others will be
and Alan Tucker, a 6-2, 240- good,'' Beamer said.
pounderfromWestPalmBeach.
(Continued on Page 8B)

By THEDA SIMS

AalataDt Sporta Editor
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~ free wash with fiD up and eoupo1'
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Welcome Back

Students . ~~

ghtrrQey gQorru~t
And Garden Center
500 N. 4th St ·753-3251

We Can Help with All
Your Floral Arrangements

OLYMPIC PLAZA in MURRAY
Shop Nights til 8. Sunday 1 -5

ENTIRE STOCK*

SALE!

Winter Coats
$39
Short Coats & Jackets
Reg. to $50. Poplins. Knits, Corduroy.

$49
Stadium Length Coats
Reg. to $80. Many with detachable hoods.

$59
Full-length Quilt Coats

All-Weather Coats
selection- Misses & Juniors

$m
Full-length Wool Coats
Reg. to $1 19. Wool meltons. plush, tweeds.
Misses and Juniors Dress Coats.
*Leathers on sale at slightly higher prices.

Apply for your Minnens Charge Card ... Layaway or Charge It

Visa
Mastercard

September2. 1983
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RACER FOOTBALL '83

Attention
M.S.U.
Students

Save $5. 00
with this coupon
Don's Dorm
Refrigerator Rental
763-6292

753-0742
j

Fall Retreat

Sept , 9,1 0,11
Nathan Bedford Forrest State Park
" Reaching Out"
Presented By Dr. Ralph Gilmqre

around
the
end

of
Fread-Hardeman College

Tim Thompson (2 ), a
fr eshman wide r eceiver
;.) from Memph i s , T e nn .,
makes a run during an
""
evening scrimmage earlier
· ~ this week. (Photo by David
J Tuck)

The University Christian Student Center,
sponsored by the
University Church of Christ
will host the event
For more information call
753-6225

Welcome .Back Students

,------------------------------, .
I.

I

:

I
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Medium and Large Pizza
%Price

I

-------------------------------

•

;out.

HANG IT UP, BUT FRAM E IT FI RST

GLADYS H. BLACKFORD
Owner
I·

4 18 MAIN STREET
MURRAY. KY 4207 1
(502) 753-8301

Expires
Sept. 8~ 1983

:
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It 1MB a busy summer
for MSU athletic department
By JIM MOODY
Reporter

Even though many university operations slow down after
the end of the spring semeeter,
theMSU athletic department's
summer waa epotted with news
worthy items which affected
thepropam.
In May, men's tennis coach
Bennie Purcell was named the
Ohio Valley Conference
Coach of the Year for the
fourth cooaecutive seuon. Hia
team finished with a 30-6
regular aeaaon mark and
made a trip to the Na tional
Invitational Tournament of
Tennis in Monroe, La., wh ere
the team tied for 13th place.
May also marked the second
straight time the MSU athletic
program was recognized aa the
top pr()gratn in the Ohio Valley Conference. MSU finiahed
with 101 points, four better
than second-place Eastern Kentucky, in the 1982-83 All-Sports
Trophy nee.
Connie Logsdon, a 6·10 for·
wal'd from Owenabol'O Apollo
High siped a letter of intent
to play basketball with the
MSU Lady Racer baaketball
team. Later during the summer,

Karen Hubert, a 6-1 forward
center from Penaacola J unior
Collegeaijrned with Coach Jean
Smith's team.
In June, two former MSU
football playen made newa in
pl'Ofeasional football. Former
All-OVC cornerback Ronald
Hopkins aiped with the Calgary Stampede of the Cana·
dian Football Leque. He has
aeen some action for the CFL
team during their aeaaon.
Another pro hopefu l, wide
receiver John W&.lah , waa cut
from the Kanaaa City Chiefs
roster in AuRU&t.
Shortstop Carrell Boyd, a
four-year starter with the
'Breda, was honored u a third·
team pick on the 1983 University Division Academic All·
American bueball team.
In mid-June, Lee Moeea, former a880ciate eports informa·
tion director at Ole Mia&, was
named as the new SID at Mur·
ray State.
Racer basketball standout
Lamont Sleeta was named to
the National Invitational
Tournament All-Star basket·
ball team which toured Auatralia in July.

A.e Carr Health Bldg.

Changes will help
The benefita of new regula· ing procedures for fees and
tiona for Carr Health Bldg. ID's. Supervised groups may
should outweigh any incon- schedule timee to use the builvenience to persona using the ding.
recreational facilities.
Classes w.ill meet in the
Beginning in September, new building until 2:30 p.m. when
regulations will require stu- the aide doors will be locked.
dents, staff and faculty to pre- The remaining doon of the
sent identification to enter the building will be locked at 11
building after 3 p.m. on week- p.m.
days and all day on Saturday
Stewart said a guest pass
and Sunday. A limited numbel' will be given to guests ofUni·
of people from the community venity officials upon requeet,
will be given admittance by and that alumni and visiting
paying a SlOO fee each school studenta will also be admitted.
year.
"The building is approach" We realilze this will be a lit· ing 50 years old," Stewart said.
tle bit in convenient for stu"The community and univerdents, but this will be aoley for sity were smaller then. We have
their benefit because in the a larger community and atu·
past the students haven't been dent body but we h ave the
able to fully utilize the facili· same building.
ties," Dr. Chad Stewart, chair"Our department ia in the
man of the department of rec- business of pl'Omotjng fitneea,
reation and physical education, health and recreation. It's
said.
tough telling the people of a
Stewart said, "The money community that they can' t uee
that we take in will principally it. (Can Health Bldg). We have
be used for equipment for the to serve the etudenta fint, then
building and scholarships.!'
somewhere down the line serve
Faculty and staff must have the others. The first public we
validated ID'a. Letters will be have to serve is the student
sent to local residents explain- public," Stewart said.

Fres~n-------------(Continued from Page 48)

"We have excellent people,
good students, good character.

That's what we're looking
for," he said. Other new facee
in the Racer lineup are thoee of
Leroy Bellamy, Bradenton,
Fla.; Bill Bird, Cape Girardeau, Mo.; Charlee Bohannon,
Union, N.J.; Charlee Hodgee,
Aberdeen, Miss.; Todd Hub-

bard, Sarasota, Fla.; Sammy
Jonee and Billy Guyton, both
of Hamilton High School in
Memphis, Tenn.; Kurt Mar·
shall, Calumet City, W.;
Brooke Redding and Stanley
Howard, both ofThomaa J ef.
fereon High School in Brook·
lyn, N.Y.; Lance Reeder, Pon·
totoc, Mia&.; and Dan Webb of
Clearwater, Fla.

September 2 , 19Ma
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TWIN LAKES OFFICE PRODUCTS, INC.
512 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071
(NEXT DOOR TO PAOUAI'S)
.JACK B ENTO N

Weleomee back all M. S· U. Student& and Faeulty
Have A Good Year
Phone, 753-0123

GAME PLAN ...·
Welcomes Back M.S.U. Students
Welcome Back Special

·---------------------Coupon
I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Buy 6 tokens for $1
& get 6 .free I
(one per day per customer)
expires 9-13-83

·----------------------

We have a large selection of video games
& coin operated pool tables
1413 Olive Blvd.

Across from Orday Hall

753-1204

Buy Your 1984 Yearbooks

NOW!
813.00 ea.
9-~a.m.-

Office houn:
!2:30p.m. 1:30-3:30 p.m.

Old Student Center
(Poet Office)
Main Floor, East Door
)U8t behind the Applied Science Building

Call 762-4495
For more information

September 2. 1983
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th Z·30 p.m.
.Racer Arena
Tickets: 19 for .M SU students;' TO general public

On sale in the Curris Center
Funded by Student Government Association

The Murray State News
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fntramural•
WEJ>'NI8DAY

Entnr delodlint for R.idmce Halla CoEd
ln.aeitube W.._ Polo.Ultimat. F'Nbee.

Tennie

Slntl••

Frilbtl Golf aetivilia hi~.

and

•••••••

Each Friday in Se~~Mmber time will be
an Informal "piekup" CoEd volleyball
ram• on !.be oo1lN behind Winelow fJoln
fit.o7p.m.

The number for MSU c.mpue ~
etiOID Tim• Oat aa 76U791 ,

ccontinued from Page lB)
40 percent pass, so their prim·
ary aim is stopping the run.
The wide-tackle-six is basically
an eight-man front, counting
the two inside linebackers, with
the players falling back in pas·
sing situations. When the ball
is in the air, thedefensiveeecon·
dary is ready and this is a
strong point of the defense.
Mahoney expects this year's
defense to be very aggreesive,
to be consistent and to play
with pride.
The defensive unit gets ita
chance to gain some reeped
and recognition Saturday night
and if the chemistry is right,
the defense could be surprising.

WELCOME BACK ALL MSU
STUDENTS
*Meats
*Cera1
*Cheese
*Bread
(15 varities)
SANDWICHES FIXED ANY
COMBI:NATION YOU LIKE
ffee - Roft Drink
101 N. 12th St.
Hours

11 - 8

' 15% off Sandwiches
with
STUDENT ID.
r.t:m. -Sat.
753-2584

.Enhance
Your Ears
with a
Glamour Jacket
in 14KT Real Gold
by fJIN(~®

14KT Gold Jackets
from $13.95

Undsey's
Jewelers
Court Square
753-1640

Read the
MSU News

..

Get down to business faster.
With the BA-35•
If there's one thing business
students have always needed,
this is it: an affordable, business-oriented calculator.
The Texas Instruments
BA-35, the Student Business
Analyst.
Its built~in business
formulas let you perform
complicated finance,
accounting and statistical
functions- the ones that
usually require a lot of time
and a stack of reference books,
like present and future value

ca[culatioos, amortizations
A powerful combination.
and balloon payments.
Think business. With
The BA-35 means you
the BA~35 Student . ,
spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
~
and more time learning. One
keystroke takes the place
of many.
The calculator is just part
NSTRUMENTS
of the package. You also get
Creating useful products
a book that foUows most
and services for you.
business courses: rhe Business
Analyst Guidebook. Business
professors helped us write it,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.

J

TEXAS
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''EVERYTHING F'OR THAT
SPORT IN YOUR LIFE''
• 225 Styles of Athletic Shoes
• Largest Selection of
Warm-ups in the Area
• Complete Tennis and
Racquetball Center
• Fraternity, Sorority, and
Football Jerseys
• Trophies and Plaques
(we do our own engraving)
• Complete Lettering Service
(in'c ludes sew-on letters)

.

Greek Sportswear:
• Long Sleeve T -Shirts
• Hooded Sweatshirts
• Jackets

NIKE
PONY
ADIDAS
PUMA
BROOKS
NEW BALANCE
CONVERSE
PRO-KED
TIGER
BATA
SPOT-SILT
TRETORN
ASAHI
FOOTJOY
K-SWISS

Party Favors:
• Paddles
• Catalogs Available
• Guaranteed Delivery

UNIFORMS, JERSEYS, & HATS FOR ALL SPORTS!
ASK ABOUT TEAM DISCOUNTS

Chestnut Street, Murray, Ky.
"HEADQUARTERS FOR
MURRAY STAT ~E'S SPORTING GREEKS,

